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Welcome to TLG Facilities Management Ltd 

Award-Winning Security Company 

An award-winning security company delivering security services, event 

management, world class entertainment and facilities management to businesses in 

the West Midlands area, including Birmingham, Coventry, Wolverhampton, Solihull and 

Sutton Coldfield. 

Security Services in Birmingham 

TLG Facilities Management Ltd is a highly regarded, dynamic and diverse service 

organisation built on the firm foundations of family values and commercial common 

sense. We are based locally in Birmingham, able to provide services to the surrounding 

areas of Coventry, Wolverhampton, Solihull and Sutton Coldfield. Our experienced 

management team and highly skilled team have earned us an excellent reputation in the 

West Midlands. 

 Door Security 

 Security Guards 

 Event Security 

 Mobile Response Solutions 

 Mobile Patrols 

 Residential Security 

 Construction Site Security 

 VIP & Close Protection Services 

So what’s different about TLG? We may be locally based, but we think globally. We 

understand the importance of trust, and it is our experience and expertise that makes us 

the perfect partner for those who demand more and are on a quest for quality.  

Book a free no-obligation consultation today by calling 0845 118 0002 and see how we can 

help. 

 

 

 

 

https://web.archive.org/web/20220625201216/http:/tlgmanagement.co.uk/request-a-quote/
tel:08451180002
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Delivering Management Solutions Nationwide 

The varied services we offer here at TLG Management include award-winning security company 

services, world class entertainment, a one-stop-shop for all event equipment hire and facilities 

management. Wherever you are and whatever your budget, you can rely on TLG Management to 

deliver a bespoke and tailored solution that will help you achieve the desired outcome. 

Areas in the West Midlands we cover: 

 Birmingham 

 Solihull 

 Sutton Coldfield 

 Wolverhampton 
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TLG Security 

1. Home 
2. Services 
3. TLG Security 

 

TLG Security Service - West Midlands 

Security Company serving a wide range of areas across the West Midlands, including 

Birmingham, Solihull, Sutton Coldfield, Coventry & Wolverhampton 

TLG Security is a highly regarded nationwide guarding and security company and event 

security specialist that combines experience and expertise to offer you the peace of mind 

you deserve when sourcing a professional security supplier. 

We are a security company with a hugely experienced management team and highly 

skilled workforce that have earned us a fantastic reputation in West Midlands 

including Birmingham, Coventry, Solihull, Wolverhampton and Sutton 

Coldfield and further afield throughout the UK, delivering fantastic security service. We 

are ideally placed in the West Midlands, close to the A45 and M6, which means we can 

provide all aspects of security, depending on your requirements from small sites to large 

events and everything in between. 

Contact Us 

INTEGRITY 

TLG Security corporate culture ensures a good work ethic and lays emphasis on integrity 

in every aspect of our operation. We are committed to instilling professional and ethical 

behaviour in all our employees, team members and associates. 

EXCELLENCE 

We aim to be recognised by our clients for our high quality and exceptional values 

throughout all our services. We empower our people to deliver customer-focused 

solutions with the highest levels of professionalism and commitment to excellence. 

INNOVATION 

https://web.archive.org/web/20220528065930/http:/tlgmanagement.co.uk/
https://web.archive.org/web/20220528065930/http:/tlgmanagement.co.uk/services/
https://web.archive.org/web/20220528065930/http:/tlgmanagement.co.uk/request-a-quote/
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At TLG Management we value and encourage our employees, team members and 

associates to develop innovative and pragmatic solutions to real-world challenges. 

Enabling us to provide superior services that our clients can rely on and trust. 

TEAMWORK 

We will help our people to cultivate team culture by promoting and supporting a diverse, 

yet unified team. While respecting the individuality of our people, we work together as a 

team to meet our customers’ requirements. 

Why Choose TLG Security? 

 

One of the West Midlands Leading Security Companies 

By nurturing mutually beneficial business relationships with our clients, we have 

developed a strong customer base that includes individuals and organisations from 

across a diverse range of sectors. 
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Whatever your requirements or budget, we will tailor a bespoke security service solution 

to match – whether that encompasses concierge, door supervision, event security, site 

guarding, key holding, close protection or any other element of our professional services. 

Security Services - Trusted By Celebrities 

TLG Security service offers VIP Security and close protection services that have been 

used to keep international celebrities safe when they are in the public eye. 

With a long list of satisfied clients and high profile customers is testament to our ability 

to consistently deliver reliable and robust security services and solutions designed to 

offer you the ultimate peace of mind when you make the vital decision of who to trust 

when it comes to taking care of your people, property and profits. 
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Bespoke Security Service 

A hugely experienced management team and highly skilled workforce have earned this 

West Midlands based security company an enviable reputation throughout the UK. A 

long list of satisfied clients and high profile customers is testament to their ability to 

consistently deliver reliable and robust security solutions designed to offer the ultimate 

peace of mind when it comes to taking the vital decision of who you can trust to take 

care of your people, property and profits. 

TLG Security will tailor a bespoke security service solution to suit your particular 

requirements and budget, matching the strengths of our security personnel to your own 

specific circumstances; you don’t just get sent the next available security guard. 

Your Best Business Partnership 

TLG Security offers a wide variety of tried and tested security guarding solutions and 

security services to help prevent theft, trespass and vandalism and to maintain safety and 

order at venues and events. As our name suggests, security is our speciality, and this 

encompasses a variety of efficient and effective services and options available to suit 

your specific requirements and budget. We carefully select each one of our security 
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guards to ensure that they meet our exacting standards and can help to maintain our 

enviable reputation by providing you with exemplary security services. 

With a handpicked team of security guarding professionals managed by security industry 

experts with vast experience, you can feel confident that you will be working with one of 

the best in the business if you choose TLG Management as your partner for professional 

protection. 

Contact Us Now 
 

ONE OF BIRMINGHAM'S LEADING SECURITY COMPANIES 

TLG Security is a highly regarded nationwide guarding company and event security 

specialist that combines experience and expertise to offer you the peace of mind you 

deserve when sourcing a professional security company or supplier. 

Our hugely experienced management team and highly skilled workforce have earned us 

a fantastic reputation in Birmingham, Coventry, Solihull, Sutton Coldfield, 

Wolverhampton and further afield in the West Midlands and throughout the UK. We are 

ideally placed to help with all aspects of security requirements from small sites to large 

events and everything in between. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://web.archive.org/web/20220528065930/http:/tlgmanagement.co.uk/pages/contact-us/
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Our Security Services 

 

SECURITY SERVICES 

TLG Security offers a wide variety of tried and tested security guarding solutions and 

security services to help prevent theft, trespass and vandalism and to maintain safety and 

order at venues and events. As our name suggests, security is our speciality, and this 

encompasses a variety of efficient and effective services and options available to suit 

your specific requirements and budget. We carefully select each one of our security 

guards to ensure that they meet our exacting standards and can help to maintain our 

enviable reputation by providing you with exemplary security services. 

With a handpicked team of security guarding professionals managed by industry experts 

with vast experience, you can feel confident that you will be working with one of the 

best in the business if you choose TLG Security as your partner for professional 

protection. 
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CLOSE PROTECTION SERVICE 

Effective close protection requires specially trained personnel and expert project planning. 

Here at TLG Security our hand-picked team of professionals, which includes ex-police 

and military personnel, have worked with some of the most high profile names in 

business, entertainment, sports and politics as well as private individuals and groups who 

required more discreet protection 

https://web.archive.org/web/20220528065930/http:/tlgmanagement.co.uk/service/vip-executive-close-protection/
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ALARM RESPONSE & KEY HOLDING 

We have a long list of satisfied clients, in Birmingham and beyond, who trust TLG 

Security to protect their premises outside of normal business hours in order to protect 

valuable property and provide peace of mind. 

TLG Security co-ordinates 24/7 with CCTV monitoring and alarm receiving centres to 

ensure that one of our fleet of mobile patrol vehicles can respond rapidly to any site where 

a potential problem has been detected. 

 

MEDIA SECURITY 

TLG Security have a proven track record of success in supplying specialist security 

solutions to TV, film, media and production clients. Our accomplishments in this 

demanding sector has seen us operating at some extremely high profile sets, shows, 

stages, product launches and outside broadcasts throughout the UK taking care of all 

aspects of security requirements. 

https://web.archive.org/web/20220528065930/http:/tlgmanagement.co.uk/service/mobile-patrols-key-holding-alarm-response/
https://web.archive.org/web/20220528065930/http:/tlgmanagement.co.uk/service/mobile-response-solutions/
https://web.archive.org/web/20220528065930/http:/tlgmanagement.co.uk/service/film-tv-media-product-launches/
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DOOR SUPERVISORS 

TLG Management, door supervisors operate at a diverse range of high profile leisure and 

entertainment venues and events in Birmingham, Coventry and further afield throughout 

the East & West Midlands. Our expert team have built a reputation for their professional 

approach, smart appearance and confident communication skills. Far removed from the 

old image of “bouncers”, this combination of attributes gives TLG Door Supervisors a 

commanding presence that is reassuring to clients and their customers, staff and service 

users. 

 

EVENT SECURITY 

TLG Security have worked at a hugely diverse range of events, providing licensed event 

security personnel and support staff for concerts, conferences, exhibitions, festivals, 

sports shows and product launches. Whatever the size or type of your event, we can 

provide a professional security solution which is second to none, giving you the peace of 

mind that you deserve. 

 

https://web.archive.org/web/20220528065930/http:/tlgmanagement.co.uk/service/door-supervisors/
https://web.archive.org/web/20220528065930/http:/tlgmanagement.co.uk/service/event-security/
https://web.archive.org/web/20220528065930/http:/tlgmanagement.co.uk/service/event-security/
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